
Subject: Private Individuals having:  Adverse Claims, and  Perfected security

Interests, in possession of the

Seeking to Attend said Courthouse for Civil Filing purposes.

 

Greetings Friends,

Notice of Interest-The Private Individuals [herein] are legally disabled, they do not bare

nor possess any legal character; and

1. That, the following communication is brought to the Attention of:

made on or about hours .
.Is to furnish information regarding the Private Individuals [citizens] whom
desire to attend the Courthouse Registry this day
in-order to complete a necessary filing of documents to the Honorable Court for
a review determination by a Judge; and

2. That, the perfected security interests attached to certificated security(s) were
in-deed delivered to the Sheriff’s Office via Registered Mail on or about

In Liber,  In good conscience; and

3. That, the concerns of the private individuals, in good faith are such that; We are
seeking instructions respecting “Security Protocols” pertaining to “Public Mask
Wearing”, as the private individuals Do Not subscribe to ‘Public Policy’ and so
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grounded in a “conflict and variance with the rules at law, the rules of equity
shall prevail”; and

4. That, lastly this private correspondence is inquiring whether it is appropriate to
have member(s) of the Sheriff’s Office “meet and greet” the party of private
individuals for purposes of ‘escort’ and security detail while those private
individuals attend the Court, Courthouse
this Day                                        at approx.              hours.

Thank you in advance, for responding to this Urgent Matter forthwith, respecting

‘Securities’; otherwise Financial Assets in the possession of the Sheriff’s Office and held

for purposes of: Delivery unto the securities intermediaries for credit to her(s) security

accounts, and the due maintenance thereof, pending litigation.

Protected Purchaser

Without Prejudice.
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